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DOC6, Consultants in Information Resources, is a consultancy firm
whose service is to provide solutions for effective management of 
information and knowledge
It was created in 1988 by a group of information
professionals with broad experience in libraries
and information centres. With offices in Barcelona 
and Madrid, DOC6 has a customer base throughout
Spain.
From reality
we work, build and imagine...
...a better future.










Our evolution from 1988 to the present time
Fundación 
de Vanture




Estratégica con  
Concatel Vanture 
Firts projects in 
Knowledge
Management









venture with  
Concatel Vanture 














Doc 6 has important agreements with some of the 
most important companies in technologies for 
information.
Business and Technological Partners
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DOC6 has received EUREKA label of R+D for project COGNOS 
(n.2734) for the development of knowledge maps in the 
organizations.
DOC6 annually invests 12% of their benefits in projects of 
investigation and development with the objective to offer 
innovating solutions to our their clients.
Doc6 has received in May 2005 IBEROEKA label.
DOC6 works in the HERMES Project for intelligent access 
to information. Ι+Δ+ι










Doc6 participates in projects with non 
profit organizations.
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Doc 6 makes available a lot of solutions to the 
organizations. The segmentation of our 
solutions allows us to offer more specific and 
adapted developments for each client and 
sector.


















KM was developed by Doc6. This is a model to help companies to 
manage information.
• Hospitals KM SALUD
• Laboratories KM SALUD
• Companies KM EMPRESA
• Law firms KM LEGUIS
• Councils KM URBIS
• Museums KM MUSEUM
Modelo KM – Knowledge Management
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• Consultancy in corporative knowledge management
• Electronic resources of information















In DOC6 we are proud of counting with a team of 
highly qualified technical professionals, very much 
compromised with their work towards the client.
More than 100 professionals help our customers to














Doc 6 works closely with important private 
companies and public institutions.












• ASOC.PARA LAS NACIONES 
UNIDAS.BARCELONA
• AUTORIDAD PORTUARIA.MÁLAGA
• AYUNTAMIENTO DE BARCELONA
• AYUNTAMIENTO DE MADRID
• AYUNTAMIENTO DE ZARAGOZA
• BANC SABADELL
• BANCO ESPAÑA.MADRID
• BANCO SANTANDER CENTRAL 
HISPANO
• BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM 
ESPAÑA.BARCELONA
• BOEHRINGER MANNHEIM.BARCELONA
• BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP
• BROSE AUTOMOVILES
• CAIXA D´ESTALVIS I PENSIONS
• CAMARA DE COMERCIO DE MADRID
• CAMBRA DE COMERÇ DE BARCELONA
• CASA ASIA. BARCELONA
• CENTRO 
INVEST.SOCIOLÓGICAS.MADRID
• CLINICA PUERTA DE HIERRO.MADRID
• CLUB DE MADRID
• COL.LECTIU RONDA
• COL.LEGI D´ARQUITECTES 
TECNICS.BARCELONA
• COL.LEGI DE 
FARMACEUTICS.BARCELONA
• COL.LEGI DE METGES.BARCELONA
• COLEGIO DE ARQUITECTOS.CANARIAS
• COLEGIO DE PSICÓLOGOS.MADRID
• COLEGIO DE MEDICOS.MADRID
•COMISION NAL.MERCADO DE 
VALORES.MADRID
•COMPAREX.BARCELONA/MADRID
•CONSEJOS ECONOMICOS Y SOCIALES
•CONSORCI DEL GRAN TEATRE DEL LICEU
•COOPERS & LYBRAND.MADRID
•CSIC.CONSEJO SUP. DE 
INVEST.CIENTÍFICAS
•DIPUTACIÓN DE BARCELONA
•DIPUTACIÓN GENERAL DE ARAGON
•DIRECCIÓN GENERAL DEL TESORO
•EADA.ESC.ALTA DIRECCIÓN Y 
ADM.BARCELONA
•EL MUNDO
•EOI. ESCUELA DE NEGOCIOS
•ESADE.BARCELONA
•ESCOLA DE POLICIA DE CAT.BARCELONA





•FUNDACIÓ PILAR I JOAN MIRO.PALMA
•FUNDACIÓN FIES.MADRID









•HEWLETT PACKARD.SANT CUGAT DEL VALLES






•HOSPITAL MILITAR DE BURGOS
•HOSPITAL SANT JOAN DE DÉU.BARCELONA
•HOSPITAL MARQUES VALLDECILLAS.SANTANDER
•HOSPITAL MILITAR DE BURGOS




•INS.DE ASTROFÍSICA DE CANARIAS.TENERIFE
•I.ESPAÑOL DE OCEONOGRAFIA.MADRID
•IHOBE.GESTION AMBIENTAL.BILBAO
•INS.DE ASTROFÍSICA DE CANARIAS.TENERIFE
•INS.DE TECNOLOGÍA CERÁMICA.CASTELLON
•INST.NACIONAL DE TOXICOLOGÍA.SEVILLA
•INST.NAL.DE SEGURIDAD E HIGIENE.MADRID
•INSTITUTO CERVANTES.MADRID
•INSTITUTO DE EMPRESA.MADRID
•INSTITUTO DE SALUD CARLOS III.MADRID
•JUNTA DE ANDALUCIA
•JUNTA DE CASTILLA-LA MANCHA
•JUNTAS GENERALES DE ALAVA












• LA VANGUARDIA EDICIONES.BARCELONA





• MANUBENS & ASOCIADOS ABOGADOS
• MERCK FARMA Y QUÍMICA.BARCELONA
• MIDAT MUTUA.BARCELONA
• MINISTERIO DE AGRI.,PESCA Y 
ALIMENTACIÓN
• MINISTERIO DE DEFENSA
• MINISTERIO DE EDUCACIÓN Y CULTURA
• MINISTERIO DE INDUSTRIA Y ENERGIA
• MINISTERIO DE JUSTICIA
• MINISTERIO DE LA PRESIDENCIA
• MINISTERIO DEL INTERIOR




• MUSEU PICASSO. MALAGA
• MUSEU D´ART CONTEMPORANI.BARCELONA
• MUTUA UNIVERSAL.BARCELONA
• NOVO NORDISK PHARMA.BARCELONA
• OFICINA DE PATENTES Y MARCAS
• PAREJA ABOGADOS
• PARKE-DAVIS.BARCELONA
• PARLAMENTO DE ANDALUCIA




• RADIO TELEVISIO VALENCIANA
• RENFE. MADRID
• SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY.MADRID
• SEDIGAS. BARCELONA
• SERONO.MADRID
• SERVEI CÁTALA DE LA SALUT
• SERVICIO ANDALUZ DE SALUD
• SERVICIO VASCO DE LA SALUD.OSAKIDETZA
• SOC.GRAL.AUTORES Y EDITORES.MADRID
•SOREA. AGUAS DE BARCELONA
•SQUIRE, SANDERS & DEMPSEY. MADRID
•TOYOTA ESPAÑA.MADRID
• UNED
•UNIV.DE LAS PALMAS DE GRAN CANARIA
•UNIVERSIDAD AUTONOMA DE BARCELONA
•UNIVERSIDAD AUTONOMA DE MADRID
•UNIVERSIDAD COMPLUTENSE DE MADRID










•UNIVERSIDAD DEL PAIS VASCO
•UNIVERSIDAD DE VIGO
•UNIVERSIDAD PABLO DE OLAVIDE
•UNIVERSIDAD POLITECNICA DE MADRID
•UNIVERSIDAD PONTIFICIA DE SALAMANCA
•UNIVERSIDAD PUBLICA DE NAVARRA




•UNIVERSITAT POLITÉCNICA DE CATALUNYA




























Mallorca 272, Planta 3
08037 Barcelona
Tel. 93 215 43 13




Tel. 91 553 52 07
Fax  91 534 61 12
www.doc6.es
mail@doc6.es 6Δοχ
